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EVERY BULLET 
FOUND BILLET 

IN A GERMAN

—
£been heavily engaged and have been 

forced to give some ground. But 
reinforcements are arriving.

THE FRENCH REPORT- 
A Paris cable says: With' 

troops the Germans * to-day attached 
the French lines east of Mont 
Didier, and although their assault» 
were repulsed, several times, they 
succeeded in making some advances, 
according to the War Office 
nouncement to-night. Around Las- 
signy and Noyon powerful enemy 
attacks were broken.

Wednesday Evening—“The Ger
mans, throwing into the battle 
fresh new troops, to-day attacked 
with redoubled violence our posi
tions east of Mont Didier. Our 
troops with praiseworthy tenacity 
checked the assaults of the enemy, 
who succeeded in advancing only by 
reason of a marked superiority in 
numbers.

“In the
Noyon attacks . _ . -. _
suffered a complete check, breaking 
down before the heroic resistance oi 
our regiments.”

BRITISH RETIREMENT ENDS; 
HUN TROOPS BEATEN BACK

■
A Kidney Remedy 15 ï

mA®*• >I Kidney troubles ere frequently 
i ceased by badly digested food
I which overtakes those organs to
I eliminate the irritant acids
I formed. Help your stomach to
| properly digest the food by 
I taking lSlto 30 drops of Extract 
I of Roots, sold as Mother Selgel’s 
X Curative Syrnp. and your kidney 
I disorder will promptly dis- 

Cet the genuine. >

•-infs;
>u • 4•■-I•Tilt I

A
f \

Reserves Pouring ii Have Not Only Stopped 
the Foe, But Retaken Ground

Important Strategic Villages and Positions 
Taken—Foe's Less Heavy

an- à ii - Allies Had Only to Fire 
Point-Blank to Hit 

an Enemy.
i

THEappear. Never-Failing Remedy for ■

Appendicitis
FRANCE’S SHAREvery severe and the enemy troops are

^^North* of Albert an attack may be 

expected momentarily, as German re
serves have been seen massing.

“The enemy is now in Albert, wnue 
the British line holds the railtw*3Lt®m" 
bankment on the western outskirts. 

"South of the Somme attacks in the 
are expected to

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney itones 
are often caused bv Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is

!
i

IGunners Had to Cease Fir
ing Till Their Guns 

Cooled.

regions of Lassigny and 
not less powerful

i
!X. the trouble. MarlatVs Specific 

will cure without pain or oper
ation.

north-west of Albert, but was 
thrown bacj|: Similar attempts
against tne neighboring village of 
Auchonvillers met a like fate, and 
Lhe British captured prisoners. The 

in force in this sec-

/ 'London cable says: To-night'e news 
from tne battie-iront confirms the 
hopeful impression formed early in the 
day that the British now appear to 
be on a lino they are able to hold 
firmly, at least on the Somme and 
the Ancre Rivera.

Further > south, in the Roye-Noyon 
region the situation is less well de
fined, but It is stated that both the 
French and British are bringing up 
reserves there, 
also are showing greater 
that the enemy will be held on this 
terrain.'

The German official communica
tion of to-night was significantly brief 
and reserved. It reports the crossing 
of the Ancre, but only refers to Tues
day's events, while the British War 
Office statement shows that the Ger
mans who had crossed that- ' stream 
were thrown back to-day in counter
attacks.

The news from the Somme front is 
distinctly encouraging, the British 
having recaptured Morlancourt and 
Chtpilly, and advanced to Proyart.

The infantry fighting along the ma
jor portion of the British front in 
the new battle zone showed a marked 
slowing down this morning, indicat
ing that the first phase of the Ger
man oi tensive here has been finish
ed. From the southern sector 
ever, 
were

be renCTved!°y^taFrencli reserves are 

approaching.”
URAISES AVIATORS.

“One remarkable feature ot the 
whole battle front has been the work 
of the Allied airmen, said General 
Maurice, Last night we dropped 22 A 
tons of bombs on enemy ™seIT** 
around Bapaume. During "the day 
low-flying machines operated con
stantly and almost without interfer
ence on the part of the enemy from 
the air. With their machine guns 
they inflicted heavy losses onthe ene- 

eonstantly interfered with

Write to Dept.' B. for 
all partlculare and 
some testimonials.

takes the 
Try it and

With the French Armies, Tuesday, 
The German effort by a

IHolloway’s Corn Cure 
out by the roots. cabie says : 

terrine rush to get Between French 
and British forceq, with the object of 
defeating each eeparately, has failed 
up to the present .and is likely to con- 

The fighting qualities 
stay the impulsive advance, and to
day the impulsive advance, and to
day the Anglo-French line is on 
strong positions.

The next few days may change the 
situation entirely, as the allies have 
had time to get their “manoeuvring 
reserve" to take the initiative. Noyon 

evacuated late last night in good

corn 
prove it.Germans were 

tor, the Bavarians being included 
among the troops.

“Another attack was delivered at 
was flung back, 

the principal events 
A renewal

il.W. MARLATT&COg
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OHT-j :FULLY UPHELD 

OLD REPUTATION
Ablainzevelle, but 
These mark 
along the British front, 
of the offensive is expected as soon 
as the Germans have had time to 
prepare themselves.

“Touching scenes are
the civilian population in

tinue to fail.
«

The correspondents 
confidence which occurred shortly after three 

o’clock, shook windows in downtown 
Manhattan and caused considerable 
alarm. Visions of another Black Tom 
disaster or a bombardment by the 
Germans were In many minds. Burn
ing cinders which rose in the heavy 
cloud of black smoke were rarried by 
the wind across the North River 
fell along the waterfront.

While the excitement was at its 
height, the Erie ferry house, at three- 
story structure in West street, on 
the New York side of the river, was 
discovered to be on fire, 
close by loaded with several hundred 
bales of cotton also was biasing 
fiercely, and still further south the 
Hoboken ferry slip ot the Lackawanna 
Railroad was on tire.

The Erie ferry house was aflame 
from the second story to the roof. 
These tires were easily extinguished 
by the New Y’ork Bremen, many of 
whom were ordered to Jersey City to 
right the bigger fire.

Employed in the Jarvis storehouse 
were between forty and fifty t men, 
but the prompt sounding ot the 
alarm is believed to have enabled all 

Scores of persons in the

*1witnessed
:British Fought On Though 

Over-Run.

Arrival of French Aid Saved 
the Day.

Binon g
the areas affected by the German 
offensive. For days these civilians 
liavo been coming back from their 
homes, following one another dumb^ 
ly like sheep towards havens of 
safety. There has been no stam
pede and little confusion, for they 
have been- ^brought out under the 
guidance of the British military 
authorities, and many of them 
would probably have stayed by their 

in preference to daring 
adventures in the outside world, if 
the ever watchful eye of the British 
command had not forced them for 
their own good to move into quiet 
zones.”

'my, and

the general said. "The enemy, on the 
offensive, gets his reserves on the 
scene first. What we require is time 
to get up our forces to the right place. 
Every dày the enemy is held is a tre
mendous advantage.

• The battle is far from over, and i 
that we are

was
order, and the French took up a posi
tion near by.

The correspondent passed to-day 
amoiyfr-troops who have borne a great 
share in the fighting of the last five 
days. Everywhere cheerfulness was 
to be found and perfect confidence in 

Nowhere has the corre-

and

"i
A lighter .Hehdqiiarters in France, 

Never has the traditional 
Briusii steaaradtuess been

British 
cabc says:

the future, 
spondent seen such splendid morale 
among troops after long, hard fight
ing, more especially when those troops 
had .to fall back. Both officers and 

whether French or British, tell

* T would not like to say 
not likely to be faced with another 
crisis, but time is on our side. The 
enemy is getting further from his rail
heads and the area behind the line is 
getting more congested. His supply 
of men is also wearing down. Ihus 
1er the Germans have kept their troops 
in echelon, throwing in fresh men 

fast as the 
Meanwhile

iown liras !lAUiU.k> Vl
more wonderfully illustrated than now. 
Time and time again the troops have 
been overwhelmed and overrun by

I
men,
narratives of wonderful heroism on 
the part of the individuals and units. 

THREE DAYS WITHOUT FOOD. 
The^gunners of a battery of French 

75 s, in the neighborhood of Channy, 
surrounded for three days, with-

'1
legions anil as often theyswarming

mne managed to emerge and regains, how-
camc word that the Germans 
still pressing the attack with 

great fury against the unwavering de
fence.

Tte enemy has paused in the north
ern sector, probably to reorganize 
and bring forward much-needed artil
lery before beginning the second round 
against the stiffening opposition of 
the British.

Hard local battles were still in pro- 
, but the first iury of the Ger- 
onsinught hail spent itself.

THE BRITISH REPORT.
The British

loiuvo are live only ottering strong re
sistance to heavy enemy attacks, both 
north and south ot the River Somme, 
but have carried out numerous coun
terattacks during the day, resulting 
in the regaining of ground and the 
driving back of the Germans at vari
ous points.

The report front Field .Marshal Haig 
to-night declares that In these opera
tions heavy casualties h;we been in
flicted on the enemy, 
statement reads:

“The battle was renewed this morn
ing with great violence south and 
i ortli of the Somme. Intense fighting 
has taken place during the day front 
south of Ilosieres to north of Ablain- 
villo (Ablainzevelle).

“An unsuccessful attempt made by 
the enemy last night to drive in our 
line south of the Somme was followed 
this morning by a series <f heavy at
tacks in the neighborhood of Rosières 
and to the south of that place. 
Resteras all the enemy’s assaults have 
been beaten off by our troops, who in
flicted heavy casualties on the enemy.

“Further north our line was main
tained through the earlier part of the 
day despite great pressure from large 
hostile forces.

“Later in the day a fresh German 
attack developed in this area, with the 

FAITH NEVER FLAGGED. result that our lino wari taken ..back a
, . . ‘ ,, , frrtm short distance to. the. west. Later re-tohAs=octated Press despatch from ^ ^ ^ ^ rollnter.attacks
■The falîh of the men in their have again completely restored the 

ability to cope with the hard-hitting situation.
Germans has never flagged from the “During the day die enemy made a 
start, and those troops wnicii are com- number of determined attacks agams. 
ing hack from the fierce battles of the our positions between the Somme and 
past few days in which they fought as the Ancre, and north and south of 
they probably never had been called Albert. Fierce fighting has taken place 
upon to tight before, are filled with in this sector also.
Confidence “Part of our position to the south of

•■One reassuring sign is that the cn- Albert, into which the enemy at one 
,.,,-v is beginning to use his old troops time forced his way, was regained by 
in continuing the assault. German us by a counter-attack, and a further 
prisoners declare that never before had heavy attack delivered by the enemy 
they seen such fighting as they exper- at this point during the afternoon was 
ienced since last Thursday. .They completely repulsed, 
battled like demons, and like flies “Attempts made by the enemy in the 

-coming into the prison course of the day to debouch west
ward from the town of Albert have 
bee,!! driven back in eacli instance with 
the heaviest casualties.

“This afternoon also the enemy 
attacked in great strengtli in the 
neighborhood of Bucquoy and Ablain 
ville and gained a tootin^Mn the latter 
village. At ail other pot™ his infan
try has been beaten off with great 
loss.

from the rear echelons as 
front line is exhausted, 
the men carry full equipment and exist 
on iron rations. This process of hand- 

growing dimcuit,

Lonodn cable says : VVitat wouiu tie regardeduîeif nuts.
us consummate teats oi sxul in Item 
manoeu«tes aie ueuig constantly per- 
lurmed in me, most g-"mi «struggle.

one of tne most dramatic incidents ling troops is now rnoorwatt
was wneu our most weary troops, and meanwhile Anglo-French reserves 
figuring uopelcss odds and striving to arc getting nearer the batt.c iront, 
prevent' tne Germans securing a cer- SITUATION IMPROVED,
tain crossing of the Somme, the French "The situation to-day is less critical 
•reinforcements arrived and without than it has been in the last few days. 
Hesitation poured in amongst the Brit- General Maurice laid a map of the 
ish. infusing fresh vigor and saving western front on the table in ms head

quarters while making his customary 
verbal statement to-day, a blue line 
representing the front as outlined in 
last night’s communique, 
bright green line showed the line at 1 
o'clock this afternoon.

The changes to-day included slight 
the Somme,

cut °food, but fought until the last 
round, was fired; then, taking ad van 

confusion among thetage Sf some 
Germans in the course of the third 
night, they somehow made their way 
through their encircling force and es
cape:'., carrying their wounded com
rades with them. This is merely one 
instance among many similar daring 
deeds.

Men belonging to a 
French cavalry corps, acting as in
fantry, fought a rearguard action 
day after day, against Immense 
odds. The troopers declare that the 
enemy came forward .in such deep 

that it was only necessary to 
with cer-

>.L.
to escape, 
streets were cut by falling glass. 
Hundreds of stores and tenement 
windows, some of them a mile away, 

blown out tiy the force of thewere
blasts. Several small frame buildings 

the warehouse were wrecked by
greas
man
oral attacks which the Germans essay
ed were smashed, and at Sailly-Le-Sec, 
where the Germans last night gained a 
footing, the British this morning de
livered a smashing counter-attack, 
which pushed the invaders back.

The spirit of optimism was higher 
along the front to-day.

A Reuter despatch says:
Although the enemy is continuing 

to thrust hard along practically the
of the 
south-

The text of the near 
the explosions.

Alore than two hundred employees, 
were at 

All had time

the situation.
Prisoners attribute the German 

success to the wonderful concentration 
of artillery, the lull advantage of 
which they are losing. At various 
places the enemy is most reluctant to 
occupy evacuated petitions. Whether 
thqy arc afraid of traps or of being 
shelled to rags is only conjecturablc.

Now that we are operating in the 
open, our great superiority in mt 
chanical transport is giving 
advantage of mobility over the 
enemy. The back areas are teeming 
with motor ’buses packed with .sol
diers speeding to threatened posM.

So far the enemy’s intentions, be
yond securing a general break through, 
are not revealed. Some German divi
sions appear to ha/c been ordered to 
go as far as possible.

Today's fighting has been uf tne 
character along most of

dismounted

a number of them women 
work in the Erie shops, 
to escape before the flames reached 
the uuildings. According to tire de
partment officials. net„onhuwere the 
shops liodly damaged, 
twelve locomotives 
In addition, a dozen- loaded and empty 
freight cars were burned. A large pile 
of coal was also ignited, and was still 
burning late to-night.

while a

1enemy advances along 
both north and south of the river, and 

push further south 
L’Echelle^St.

waves
t«re point blank to hit 
tainty. Those cavalrymen fired into 
the enemy so rapidly that the Ger- 

fell in swat hers; yet still others 
until the French 

were compelled to
both rifles and mu-

ut ten or 
ere destroyeda similar enemy 

around
A “During the night," continued Gen
eral Maurice, "the enemy attaekea just 
north of the Somme and drove us back 
to Mericourt and Sailly, hut fresh Al- 

the scene this

Erches and
us thewhole front, the tendency 

struggle is setting steadily 
wards, consequently the French are 
bearing a growing share.

Throughout the .Somme area yes
terday our airmen badly mauled the 
enemy. Very few anti-aircraft guns 
have yet been mover forward by the 

while his air.nnyi arc so ruth- 
combed out of the skies that 

little disposed to join in the

mans 
came on, 
lenders 
fire, because 
chine guns wore red-hot.

LIKE A RELAY RACE.

Ide-
At

i ESTONIANS 
OPPOSE HUNS

lied troops arrived on 
morning and counter-attacked, regain
ing' a considerable part of the ground 
the Germans had taken. On the re
mainder of the northern part of the 
front the line remains steady.

The advance or the Germans .was 
in character everywhere, 

wave in closest
similar
*.ave saecccdiiig
succession, only to be shot down. It 
was something like a relay 
when the first German division was 
exhausted, 
tcok its place. In some cases a sin
gle division cf tne allies, while re
tiring, was attacked successively by 
six German divisions.

The allies sto^d the test, r.icst 
courageously^.,but. such a continued 
series of shocks worn fresh troops 

hound to tell cn the tired men. 
I and eventually the allies were forced 
• ta give way. But they did so, still 
! figliting. it is known that one Ba- 

division lost 50 per cent, of

,ijenumy, 
lossly 
thp'y are 
combat.”

race—
most bitter 
the battle front, but the latest répons 

than hereto Captured District is Causing 
Much Trouble.

Feasants Kill 40 Men Seiz
ing Bread.

immediatelyanother
indicate less movement 
fore, probably due to the German in
fantry outsteiling the artillery. BATTLE LOSSA Pleasant Purgative—Parmalee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage Tliev are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure ot taking them is only equal- ,
led bv the gratifying eftect they pro- ,-b:n> says:
-ubstaneesP the*1 curative « ' mcLTa ot replacing the losses of man- ^«dearly apparent that
whicli were fully tested, they afford power in France, the Bails Mai! su„ German high --ommjind relied on
reii»f without chance of injury. geste it probably will lie found ncces- this method of sacrifice to

shorten the period of training 1 through. The French stalf derives 
the front 1 considerable .satislaction front the 

mrlirr ! Idct that many German divisions 
were thus put out of the battle lim;, 

I i.i least for the period required for 
I tl.eir reconstruction, and in this way 

great par. of the German reserve 
I as used up. while the allies nterc- 

tltcir immediate re-

4iCanvassBritish Papers
Ways and Means.

was
Moscow cable says: (By the Üssocl- 

ater cress)—Prince Henry of Prussia, 
brother of the German Emperor, and 
one of bis sons, have arrived at 
Keuil, Esthonia. They were greeted 
neartily by tne German population, 
but the Esthonians refused to partici
pate in the reception. The visit is 
attributed to a desire to create pro- 
German feeling in the Baltic Prov-

i;Discussing
the

break

sary to 
for recruits and' to send toFOE CHECKED 

ON THE NORTH 
OF THE SOMME

they are
camps,” hungry and sullen, and declar
ing that they are sick of the whole 
business.
' ' flic British 
exact a great toll of life from the 
enemy. Last night the entire area 
of the Somme battlefield, over which

have

incos.
The Germans are busy collecting 

breadstuffa from th«
the younger classes at an 
than heretofore.

All physically
jeets in Eng'and, this newspaper says, j 
are being called to the colors, the au- I 
thorities having cancelled the recent 
order which temporarily 
the sumn;tning of these men. |

The Daily Telegraph lor the fir.,t 
time urges application of conscnp- I tiou to Ireland in order to replace the

Gen. Maurice Says Two Cri- j1 C“t£c question ^««ending

tical Points Passed by 
Allies.

and exporting 
Pskov district, northwest of Dvinsk. 
At Pcrchorakaya, near Pskov, forty 

cf the Gcrtnan detachments

Russian suitable
army continues to

members
requisitioning bread were killed by 
the peasants. Bridges were destroyed 
by the peasants, who also harassed the 
Germans by carrying away the bread 
and destroying carts and wagons. The 
Germans tricked many of the peas
ants into Pskov by announcing they 
had an abundance of bread and sugar, 
which would be sold cheaply. The 
Germans seized the carts and horses 
of the peasants but sold no food.

A Bolshevik! Supreme War Council 
has been formed to take charge of 
army organization. Leon T rotzky has 
been appointed chairman of thp Coun
cil. Agents are being sent from Mos
cow into all the provinces to organize 
the peasants to supplement the efforts 
of the city workmen in opposing tne 
Germans. Volunteers will be called for. 
after which local committees will pre
pare lists of men refusing to volunteer, 
and will post them publicly. To all 

win be denied the right to

suspended * ly called upon 
serves.

Further powerful attacks are ex
pected. hut it is difficult to foresee 
at the moment where these 
take place, it may he said, however, 
that the situation is fully in hand.

the German Emperor's troops 
spread themselves, was subjected to 
a most terrible bombardment, which 
lasted until daylight. The gunning 

For the past week has 
the zone is 

towering grayish

ÿ

“Our troops have again fought mag 
nificcntly, and. as shown in the above 
account, have to day thrown hack the 
enemy ail along the Brit:sh-Xrdnt with 
heavy losses, despite most bitter and 
determined attack.!, and lus superiority 
in numbers. Heavv fighting still con
tinues on the whole battle front."

ALBERT CAPTURED.
Wednesday Evening.—"During 6 

night our troops were pressed back- a 
short distance on botti banks of the 
Somme, and early this rooming were 
holding the line, approximately, of 
Rosières Harbcnnieres. Sailly-Le-Sec, 
Mericourt, I/Abbe, thence up to the 
railwav embankment southwest of Al
bert. The enemy is in Albert.

time yesterday afternoon 
crossed the Ancre near

coun- , are

along the fropM 
l)G.cn appofTmg.

the op-
oration of the MiMtary Service Act 
to irelaml must call for rcconside.a- 

t It use who realize how nias-- 
has been the contribution of 

to our past success in 
thisVar" and how priceless frt »t every 
point of view would lie r. fuller part 
.-«nation of Irish manhood in the s..i-

’.JJ
and

shrouded with a 
jia/o from burning explosives.

been practically 
the British line

most sensational 
continually coining back 

direction ot' Albert, most 
the effect that tha Ger 

well on the
the Germans were 

under the gunfire of 
and ma-

mEE W OFlion by 
nificcnt 
Irish regiments

no,,rhere has 
change *n 
yesterday, 
rumors arc 
iron; the 
of them to 
mans were 
Amiens, 
ft ill sitting 
t im
« him gunners

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN. 
-.Daring tin- night the enemy 

to advance on Colincamps,

since
The ENEMY ALIENS? -PRAISES FLIERS point oi 

cipation
vat ion of Europe.

The Telegraph adds:
. -In this hour Irisi 
conscious, if they neve were before 

it is thaï, and nothing less, from | 
of them arc standing 1

jic
"Iway to

be IwillRut $1,500.000 Fire in Jersey 
City Plant

And Says Every Day Hun 
is Held in Huge 

Advantage.
British artillerymen

this morning. that, 
which so many >S#§3m'

Makes Breathing Easy. The constric- j pollOWillg-Some UneKplain-

! ed Explosions.
r ! ' —-- i;j^v;raret^ttwôewdls:,p,rt m
?s the famous remedy which is known . New York despatch: Fire, follow- M Sagement in the stomach and
far and wide tor its complete effect- j , a series of unexplained explosions. ,bat are found in the intestines. E
iveness even imdervsvy severe con . | ̂  roj^i the six-storey building of The latter are the most destructive,

-àtion SSt one wiih man vTare the Jarvis Warehouse Company, Inc., us they cling to the 'vails °f the In-, 4 W.

ioss of life had been reported to-n;gnt. expelling tium fio ' ‘
The material damage was estimated to repair the damage they have cans- , 

London ont... 1 ?V.VI’V-1,v 'Z*v, rV’-'alU1 * by Jersey City police and tiro officials
nroîrr.y ofy^nnaiu,i,hz,.d to $1.500,00». The goods star-

tak. n Tli- said to have in
to !>•• . chemicals, were

cal harrisUr. who sa.v« —
lhar Canada wov.M -j 
action taken by . the pinmont in .st*izuu»g

h :shirkers .
1 participate in public affairs.“At one, The GermansLondon cable says:

in possession of the town of ^1- 
it was announced to-day by

the enemy
Mesnil, north of Albert, but was 
ter attacked and driven back across 

North of this point there is Major-General Frederick It. Maurice, 
Chief Director of Military Operations

DRS. SOPER & Wlii l c the river, 
no change In cur position.

morning our troops counter- 
be
am!

“This . ,
attacked north of the Somme.

the angle of the Ancre
and recaptured Morlan- 

and Chippiily. At the same 
immediately south ot 

line

The British areat the War Office, 
goblins the railway embankment on 
the western outskirts of the place, het ween 

the Somme.
vc—stated.

time our troops
river again advanced^ our There had been two critical mom

ents thus far in the battle raging in
has attacked in th~ France, Gen. Maurice said in an inter
ims atta yielv Wjth the Associated Dress.

“The first was on Saturday when 
got across the Tortille

GERMANS SEL'-ING PROPERTY. à..the
to Proyart.

“The enemy
neighborhood of Bucquoy. A 
Guard division has been brought up 
with this object, hut up to the pre- 

this attack has made no

imAed.

SPECIALISTS fresh ~ CANADIAN MURDERED.
Washington, n.C. It (port.-—William 

ï» Knox, an An.ovican marine sergeant.
dîiœfMl'ÏÏf sâSntvf as

ontreal. was shot 
u^iumahly by »

z.:the enemy 
River and nearly reached the line on 
the Sontme.” Gen. Maurice declared. 
-The second was on Monday, when he 
took Courcelette and a similar danger 
of a breach^as present. .JÊÊÊ^

or find hiifirv for frre odvice. UediciM 
rd ip t*blrt imr.i. I'cur;— «0 am to 1 »»- 

unday»- 1U a.m. to lpjBk-

l-> 1I1V-
Call

ancZ to 6 |).m. S
Ilr“ A'number of other heavy attacks 
were made to-day on our fron^ tu>th 
north and south of the Somme. The 
latest information is that the enemy 
has been repulsed with heavy loss

Roye the French bia

a44««-<-ncir.ieti|
Coaauliatlna Tree

DRS. SO PER A IWHITE
tS terwite St., Taranto. Oal.
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